
let’s make 
a Deal 

( As soon as we get to know each other a bit ) 

with

Arielle WAlrAth

Principal · Might & Main 
Co-President · AIGA Maine

—  C o n t r a C t s  f o r  b e t t e r  C l i e n t  r e l at i o n s h i p s  —



aIGa
the ProfessIonal orGanIzatIon for DesIGn

· Founded in 1914

· 67 chapters, nearly 25,000 members—design advocates and 
practitioners

· AIGA advances design as a professional craft, strategic advantage 
and vital cultural force

· Standards and ethical practices, design education, inspiration, 
professional development, and tools and resources

· Maine chapter consists of ~105 members: designers, 
photographers, writers, developers, programmers, etc.





GooD clIents

· Respect you

· Value your work

· Have reasonable expectations

· Help you do your job

· Call you back for more work



baD clIents

· Don’t respect you

· Don’t value your work and don’t pay bills

· Have unreasonable expectations

· Get in your way

· Don’t call you back for more work (and you’re fine with that)



GooD clIents 
≠

GooD  PeoPle

baD clIents 
≠

baD  PeoPle



Why  [ we think ] 
we neeD ContraCts

· To make clients respect our process

· To make clients pay us, on time and enough

· To protect our intellectual property

· To keep clients from taking advantage of us

· To turn bad clients into good clients



why we hate  contracts

Some of the reasons we don’t bother with contracts:

· We like the idea of doing business on a handshake and a smile

· Contracts can be confusing and scary to us

· Contracts can be confusing and scary to clients

· Doing them right takes a lot of time and work (or a lot of expense)

· Can we even enforce them?



can you even enforCe them?
If you are considering legal action, you have to consider:

· Legal fees

· Likelihood of recouping damages

· Stress and your palate for conflict

· Time and opportunities lost



If It’s not

you
It must be

me



byoGC 
( Bring Your Own Great Client )



“
best contract ever! I can’t 

waIt to work wIth you! 

”
–No client ever



contract pitfalls

· Too much too soon

· Intimidating and overwhelming

· Everything is “on the table” and up for negotiation

· Tedious and time consuming to renegotiate for every project



relatIonshIP buIlDInG

1. Introduction

2. Proposition

3. Acceptance

4. Commitment

5. Loyalty



forGInG clIent relatIonshIPs

· Establish yourself as a professional, worthy of respect

· Open lines of communication

· Assess and manage your risk and liability

· Communicate the value of your work

· Set realistic expectations

· Ease into conversations about money and responsibilities

· Establish all parties as partners and equals

· Establish trust and security



clIent relatIonshIP ProGressIon
 ( and related documents )

1. Vetting

2. Selling & negotiation  
(Proposal)

3. Formal relationship  
(Letter of Agreement)

4. Execution  
(Statement of Work, Change Orders & Approvals)

5. Follow-through & repeat business  
(Additional Statements of Work and/or Estimates)



1.  vettInG

· Listen and learn: understand the problem, solicit ideas

· Conduct high-level research

 · Discuss possible solutions

· Assess your interest in the work

· Qualify budget and timeline with a rough estimate



•	 A	selling	tool,	customized	to	the	client,	industry	and	project

•	 Describe	the	problem,	your	proposed	solution,	and	its	benefits	to	
the client

•	 Highlight	specifics	as	needed,	focusing	on	outcomes

•	 Provide	overview	of	likely	costs	and	timeline

•	 Friendly,	knowledgeable	tone:	builds	trust	and	legitimacy

•	 Include	capabilities	and	relevant	experience

•	 Mention	only	key	terms	that	affect	price	or	high-level	planning/
budgeting  (ie. deposit required, plans for transferring IP rights)

2. ProPosal



 ( the contract )

•	 A	legal	tool,	the	same	every	time,	for	every	client

•	 Overarching	framework	for	your	professional	relationship:	
describes the legal rights and responsibilities of both parties

•	 Includes	all	standard	Terms	&	Conditions:	confidentiality,	
indemnity, legal recourse, IP provisions, relationship of the parties, 
etc.

•	 Include	universal,	general	policies	for	approvals,	billing,	etc.

•	 Nothing	client	or	project	specific

•	 Governs	all	work	done	while	in	effect

3. letter of aGreement



•	 Legal	tool,	customized	to	the	client	and	the	project

•	 Detailed,	project-specific	specifications:	 
Scope, cost, expenses, billing schedule, milestones, deliverables

•	 Avoid	subjective	language	and	adjectives

•	 Include	client	responsibilities	and	what’s	NOT	included

•	 Spell	out	client-	or	project-specific	exceptions	to	the	LOA

4. statement of work



•	 At	milestones,	get	both	in	writing

•	 Build	many	formal	and	informal	check-ins	into	your	process

•	 Refer	back	to	the	Statement	of	Work	to	avoid	scope	creep

•	 For	significant	changes,	submit	an	estimate	or	revise	the	SOW

chanGes & aPProvals



•	 Understand	the	difference	and	when	to	use	each

•	 Use	when	the	project	unknowns	are	few

•	 Brief	overview	of	the	problem	and	proposed	solution

•	 Scope	of	work,	milestones	and	schedule

•	 Scale	specificity	to	the	understanding	you	have	about	the	work

•	 When	signed,	and	there’s	an	existing	letter	of	agreement	in	place,	
can serve as a Statement of Work

estImates & Quotes



Why work thIs way?
· Facilitates two-way conversation and agreement about the  

creative work, the process and pricing

· Allows you to establish a relationship before introducing  
legal terms and conditions

· Once agreed upon, terms remain in place and do not need to be 
revisited for each project

· Structure and consistency ease negotiations



a GooD aGreement

· Easy to understand

· As brief as possible

· Reasonably limits your liability

· Includes protections for both parties

· Defines expectations for both parties

·	 Uses	consistent	language	and	terms



essential comPonents

·	 Detailed	scope	of	work	(and	anything	that’s	NOT	included)

·	 Total	costs,	itemized	as	you	see	fit,	and	expenses

· When and how the cost will be billed, and payment terms

·	 Factors	that	may	affect	the	cost

· How additional work or changes will be handled

· Client responsibilities (for content, approvals, participation)

· Intellectual property provisions

· Liability & indemnity, confidentiality

· Relationship of the parties (you’re not an employee)

· An “out” and an appropriate kill fee



Why hIre a Pro?
· To help draft a standard letter of agreement

· To help draft a template for statements of work, including special 
clauses for common client scenarios

· Review client-supplied contracts

· For special situations, complicated rights arrangements

· For peace of mind when facing risky projects or clients



workInG wIth a pro

· Gather resources (AIGA, Graphic Artists’ Guild, etc.)

·	 Understand	your	copyright	and	licensing	options	

· Think about how you will work for clients and your ideal billing 
structure	(one-off	jobs,	recurring	work,	retainers,	etc.)

· Consider your potential liability  
(size	of	client,	many	small	jobs	vs.	few	larger	ones)

· Communicate your top priorities and any medium-specific concerns

· Write a draft in plain language



a Well-manaGeD clIent

·	 Understands	what	you	expect	from	them

·	 Understands	what	they	can	expect	from	you

· Feels like they are a part of the process

· Values the work you do and happily pays their bills

· Sees you as their ally and an expert

· Is a great client



resources
AiGA: the ProfessionAl AssocAtion for DesiGn   |  aiga.org 

Standard Form of Agreement for Design Services 
http://www.aiga.org/standard-agreement/

the GrAPhic Artists’ GuilD   |  graphicartistsguild.org 

Graphic Artists Guild Handbook: Pricing & Ethical Guidelines

freelAncers union   |  freelancersunion.org 

Contract Creator 
https://www.freelancersunion.org/contract-creator

Books

The Business Side of Creativity:  
The Complete Guide for Running a Graphic Design or Communications Business  
by Cameron Foote 

Talent Is Not Enough: Business Secrets For Designers 
by Shel Perkins 
http://www.talentisnotenough.com/



Arielle WAlrAth
Principal · Might & Main

Co-President · AIGA Maine

arielle@might-main.com
/ariellewalrath	
@ariellebw

www.might-main.com
/mightmain
@mightmain

www.maine.aiga.org
/AIGA.Maine
@aigamaine




